
THE GREATEST CYBER HYGIENE 
GAME EVER MADE!



Rules (1)
You can play it in English or in Estonian

The player forced to choose between one of the
options. To not choose it is not an option. Choosing
both is not allowed.

If he chooses Truth, then he will have to truthfully
answer a question which the game has to come up
with.

If the "victim" answers dare, then he has to fulfill
an action which will be imposed by the game



Rules (2)
The group decides if the answer or action were given or performed
correctly. They may tease the "victim" to draw out the dare a little
longer or to reveal more details about his answer. Generally, the group
decides everything.

After that, the first players turn is over and the game will choose its new
"victim".

The game goes on until the group decides it no longer wants to play.



Truths
Have you ever wrote passwords to the paper?

Have you ever downloaded pirate software?

Have you computer ever had a virus?

Do you log off from social networks after usage?

Do you know the difference of HTTP and HTTPS?

Have you ever used the Tor browser?

Have you ever changed your home router default password?

Do you keep your home and business passwords separated?

etc



Dares
Say 5 times "I don’t share my passwords”

Find where you can edit Facebook privacy settings

Change your Google password

Check and update your phone apps

Setup 2-factor authentication in Google

Make AV Full Scan on your PC

Google yourself on four different ways.

Cover your computer’s web camera

Change the SIM code of your mobile device

List three antivirus programs for mobile devices

etc









You can play it NOW!

https://tod.bcs.ee/


https://tod.bcs.ee/



Team Dice
Raido Orumets

Art Arukaevu

Ivo Malve

Ragnar Õun


